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Mrs. Hill Resigns
Dieticians Post
Dan West To Take
Over In September

SERVED 15 YEARS

To Manage Restaurant
At Lebanon

Mrs. M. L. Hill, college dietician,
has resigned effective June 7, and
Dan West, manager of the Lynx
Lair will assume the duties as man-
ager of the dining hall in Septem-
ber, according to an announcement
released yesterday by C. L. Spring-
field, bursar.

The release states that Mrs. Hill
has accepted a position in Lebanon
and that the college was informed
of her plans in January.

The letter from Mr. Springfield
says:

After fifteen years of faithful
service as manager of Neely Hall
dining room, Mrs. M. L. Hill has
tendered her resignation, effective
June 7, 1950. Mrs. Hill ha ac-
cepted a position a manager of
the Hazlewood Dining Room, a
Duncan Hines Approved establish-
ment at L~emanon, Tennessee. She
motified i ll: ilege authorities -in
January of her plans.

Mrs. Hill ha. done a splendid
job through thei years. During the
war she worked night and day pro-
viding for the Aircrew Cadet in
addition to the students of the col-
lege. While the cadets were on the
campus it was necesary to serve
sz meals per day in time when ra-
tioning and war scarcities pre-
vailel

The best wishes of the faculty,
staff and student body accompany
Mrs. Hill in her new position.

"I personally regret that Mrs.
Hill ha finally yielded to repeat-
ed offers to go elsewhere, as we
will miss her greatly," said Dr.
Rhodes, "but she realizes, I am
sure, that she will be gratefully
remembered by hundreds of stu-
dents who have attended South-
western during Jhed long years of
self-sacrificing service."

Dan West, manager of the Lynx
Lair, ha. been selected as manager
of Neely Hall and will assume his
dutie, in September. Mr. West will
enotinuc to direct the activities of
the Lair, and it is his present plan
to move the Lair back o the space
now occupied by the Alumni and
Public Relations Offices, which will
be a more ecntral and convenient
location for th euse of students.
The Alumni and Public Relations
offices will be moved to the present
location of the Dair.

Mr. West will announce his as-
sistants, both for Neely Hall and
the Lair at a later date.

Players To Hold Picnic
The Southwestern Players will

hold a pot-luck picnic in Overton
Park today at four. Albert Nelius
is In charge of arrangements.
Alpha Psi Omega will announce its
new members at this meeting.
Club members at the Chi Omega
ledge, on May 17. Rosece Fend is in
charge of arrangements. Plans will
be announced later.

Election of Officers
Held By Classes

Crisomore Is Senior
Vice President

Next year's sophomore, junior,
and senior classes have completed
elections of officers and represen-
tatives.

Bill Crisamore was elected senior
class vice-president by acclama-
tion. Anne Cadwell was elected
secretary-treasurer and Nancy Hill
was named student council repre-
sentative. Frances Crouch was
elected to the Publications Board.

Junior class officers are Roy
Page, vice-president, and Marzette
Smith, secretary-treasurer. Ann
Henderson was elected to the Stu-
dent Council and Ben Dewbre to
the Publications Board.

Louis Weber will serve as sopho-
more class vice-president; Florence
Batchelor is secretary-treasurer.
Student Council representative is
Anne Marie Davis, and Bill Allen
is representative to the Publica-
tions Board.
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ZTA Entertains For
Students,_Faculty

Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha held open house for the stu-
dent body and faculty Friday, May
5, from four thirty to seven thirty
in its new lodge. ATO presented
them a lamp, and KD, a hassock.

Thursday they entertained the
Memphis Alumnae chapter at a
house warming. The Mothers' Club
presented them with a kitchen
stove, a refrigerator, and utensils.
The Alumnae gave drapes for the
entire hous and a table.

The Alumnae honored the senior
members of the local chapter with
a luncheon Saturday at the Col-
onial Country Club. They are Wen-
dell Phillips, Virginia Jones, Mar-
gie Boisen, Betty Robinson, Helen
McGee, Winnie Gillespie, Ethel
Hurt, and Mary Ann Minderman.

Sunday the Zeta's held a Big
Sister-Little Sister luncheon at the
Peabody Skyway. Each new mem-
ber presented her big sister a gift.

Next Saturday the actives will
entertain the seniors with a lunch-
eon at the Admiral Benbow restau-
rant.

IRC Elects James
As New President

Members of the International
Relations Club elected Jimmy
James, freshman, to serve as pres-
ident for the first semester of next
year at their last meeting of this
year held last Thursday.

Francis Freeman is the new vice-
president and Ken Forbes will be
secretary. Professor John Henry
Davis will continue as faculty ad-
visor.

At the last meeting, Misst
Eleanor Bosworth, instructor in
history, gave a lecture, illustrated
by slides, on her last summer's
European tour.

A new constitution for the IRO
was approved and adopted.

Freshmen, Juniors Plan

Torch Selects
Ten Members
From Juniors

Outstanding Sophomore
Is Mary Woods

Ten junior girls were tapped in-
to Torch last Saturday morning in
chapel and Mary Woods was named
outstanding sophomore girl by the
senior women's honorary society.

Torch recognizes women students
who have attained a high standard
of leadership in campus activities.
It strives to bring together the
most well-rounded and representa-
tive women on the campus and to
attain the purposes of Mortar
Board, national women's honor
group, and thus to petition for en-
trance into that organization.

Upper 25%
New members are chosen each

year from the next year's senior
class. They must be in the upper
25 per cent of their class scholas-
tically and have not less than 15
Torch activity points. Membership
is limited to ten each year.

Those invited to membership last
Saturday are:

Frances Crouch; Commissioner of Pub-
lication.. Past associate editor of The
5'wester, $4 Torch activity points.

Erlene Downs; Honor Council for
three years and vle president for next
year, e points.

Viienne Chilton; &'wa staff for
two yeears, ohem s"for .tei yeas
poiats.

Pat Cooper; Dor boards for three
years. Past representative to Student
Council. 25 points.

Martha Ellen Maxwell; President of
Chi Omega, Alpha Theta Phi. 25 points.

Emily Shaw; Honor Council for three
years. Chi Bets Phi, 26 points

Jeanne Roberds; winner of Torch out-
standing sophomore award. rice-president
of Chi Omega. S4 points.

Helen Deupree; president of AOPI,
president of Woamen's Pan. 21 points.

MarLanna Grasy, president of Kappa
Delta. Don governing board. 21 ponts.

Ruth Salle. named May Day Pi this
year. treasurer of Zeta. 10 points.
Torch's outstanding sophomore

has 25 activity points. She has
been a member of the Honor Coun-
cil for two years, WAA for two
years, and won the best pledge and
moat athletic pledge awards in
Kappa Delta.
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Requiem Is Singers'
Last Big Production

Choir, Orchestra Both
Disband For Year

The Southwestern Singers and
Orchestra presented Mozart's "Re-
quiem in B Flat Minor" at Idle-
wild Presbyterian Church, May 2.
No admission was charged for the
event, but moat of those attending
made donations to the music de-
partient. These donations will be
used to procure new music and
supplies for the choir and orches-
tra.

The soloists were: Gloria Brown,
Reba Mostellar, and Marie Nor-
ment, and Janet Canada, sopranos;
Ann Wilke, and Irene German,
altos; William Akins and Robert
Reed, tenors; Jack Allen and Paul
Dilman, basses.

This was the last performance
of the year for both the choir and
the orchestra, both disbpdng un-
til next fall.

French Club Holds Party

This year the French Club Is
holding a party which is entirely
new. Arrangements are being mad.
for a dinner party for French

Starr, Hill, Crouch
Named As Editors
Rita Cuningham, Al Braver Appointed As

Business Managers For Next Year
Editors and business managers for Southwestern's major publi-

cations were appointed Tuesday afternoon by the Publications Board.
Frances Crouch and Nancy Hill will join as editors of the 1951

Lynx and Al Braver will handle the business.
Bob Starr was reappointed editor of The Sou'wester and Rita

Cuningham was named business manager.
Frances ia the present Commissioner of Publications and has a

great deal of publications experience, having held the editorship of the
* Central High School Warrior in a

Band Concert
To Be Novel

Program Will Consist
Of Popular Numbers

The Southwestern Band will pre-
sent a concert of popular and ori-
ginal band numbers Tuesday night,
May 16. It will be held at 7:30
in the Fisher Memorial Gardens,
weather permitting. Otherwise, it
will be at 8:00 in Hardie Auditor-
ium.

Several Southwesterners' work
will be featured on the program.
Russel Heinz' band transcription
of Guilmant's "Morceau Symphoni-
quo" will be featured along with
Mr. Markuach's arrangement of the
"Prelude in E Flat Minor" by
Dmitri Schostakovitsch.

Tuthill's Compositioa
An original march for band by

Dr. ,Burnet C. Tuthill, "Dr. Joe,"
will be performed for the first
time by the Southwestern Band.
This march is dedicated to Dr. Joe
Marry, director of the National
Music Camp, Interlochen, Michi-
gan.

Repeat performance will be made
of "Little Red Caboose" because
of popular demand. Dr. Rhodes
plans to procure a train bell as
permanent band equipment in ord-
er that more such novelties may
be presented. "Sleigh Ride" is also
to be repeated because of numer-
ous requests.

Freshmen, Juniors Plan
Joint Class Party

The Freshman and Junior
Classes are making plans to com-
bine their classes for a party on
May 20.

This is the first time two classes
have combined for a party and the
juniors and freshmen expect it to
be a great success.

A committee made up of five ap-
pointed members of each class are
making plans for it now.

KA's Entertained With
Stag Buffet Dinner

Mrs. A. B. Looney and Buck
Loeney entertained the members
of Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Alpha Order at a buffet dinner in
their home Friday, May 5. The
senior members of Kappa Alpha
were honored at the stag affair.

They are Bill Brown, Bill Coley,
Millen Darnel, Jack Edgar, Dick
Tumilty, Curt Weston, and Clark
Bulwinkle.

year in which it won many prizes,
and has been associate editor of
The Sou'wester. She is an AOPi and
will be a senior next year. She is
also a campus correspondent to
The Commercial Appeal and writes
a feature column on Southwestern
social life for each Sunday's issue.

Nancy is Society Editor of The
Sou'wester and has worked on the
Lynx staff. She is a member of
STAB, SABA, is a Chi Omega, and
plans to graduate next year.

Braver is a junior transfer stu-
dent.

Starr, in addition to being the
present editor of the campus news-
paper, is Co-Sports Editor of the
1950 Lynx, a member of the South-
western Players, fraternity repre-
sentative to the Intramural Board,
a member of Alpha Theta Phi, and
is campus correspondent of The
Commercial Appeal for regular
news stories. He is a sophomore,

and a PiKA pledge.
Rita is the present managing

editor of The Sou'wester, a Chi
Omega, and a freshman. She was
named best pledge by Chi Omega.
She is a member of the South-
western Players and the Interna-
tional Relations Club.

The appointees will take office
next September.
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SAE Elects Ted Fox As
Next Year's. President

Ted Fox has been elected presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity for the first semester of
next year. Also elected were
Howard Lammons, vice-president;
John Austin, recording secretary;
Wayne Deupree, corresponding sec-
retary; Bill McClue, treasurer; Ed
Willis, herald; Paul Prichartt,
preceptor; Russell Bruce, warden;
and Alan Smith, chronicler.

They were installed Tuesday
night.

CONTEST NEWS
Our Co-ed this week, wears a

secret clue,
If you like Marlene Dietrich,

it should be easy for you.
In a motion picture, she gave

our clue fame.
Do you know the Chesterfield

Co-ed's name?
Last week's Chesterfield Co-ed

of the week was Joyce Sweat.
Sue Amaler identified her and
won a carton of Chesterfields.

This week if you think you
know who the Chesterfield Co-ed
is, aak her if she is the Chester-
field co-ed of the week and then
get your Carton of Chesterfields
from Sammy Reese.

31.t Year
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Editorially Speaking
Printed under letters to the editor in this

issue is a note from an irate Southwesterner
who has a very valid complaint against the
way the chapel services are set up. It's a little
late in the year for changing horses now, but
we believe that something should be started
now so that a repetition of this year will
never be.

We have only been here two years, but we
can say this much. Chapel services last year
far surpassed any of the farces witnessed
this. We hope that this was not a first step on
the ladder leading to a farcical thirty min-
utes of religion three days a week.

Several proposals have been tendered.
Among them are: to have the chapel services
strictly religious in tone, all three mornings
a week, to have a serious religious chapel
for one hour one morning a week, to have a
true chapel service two mornings of the three,
saving the third morning for student assem-
bly, and to have no sort of chapel at all.

We have suggested, more than once, to the
powers that be that the scheme of things
now in evidence was not acceptable. So far
nothing has been done, although we were
assured that changes were being made almost
every time we mentioned the subject.

We believe in taking the middle road. No
chapel would be as bad as three strictly re-
ligious meetings. But why not follow the
suggestion of two religious services and one
student assembly. And make the religious
services religious from beginning to end. Cut
out the congregating in the back of the chapel
and the streaming toward seats when the
piano strikes its first chord.

What do you think?

RITZ THEATRE
STARTS SUNDAY

I. ARTHUR RANK
Presents

THE GAY LADY
IN TECHNICOLOR

marlng
JEAN KENT

JAMES DONALD

BREATH u _r"-...

BREATH
c-x-Of The Lynx

By Robert Q. Dunn
Hey .. Hey . . Hey .. Ladies and

Gent'lmen .;. Step right this way!
See 'em . . . see 'em all. .. and
jist fer the price of a seven cent
cuppa coffee. See the sleepy peo-
ple of Southwestern, the only
human beings in the world who
voice no opinion . . . They know
all . . . do nothing . . . see their
world standing still, regressing,
and don't give it another thought.

Step right inside under the big
campus and see them in their cages
of broad knowledge. They're chain-
ed by caution . . . they're danger-
ous . . . see them perform at the
crack of the whip of Monsieur Rut.

And also inside for the additional
price of only one compulsory gym
suit unwashed for six years ..
see the Siamese ballet, hundreds of
brilliant midgets hopping to the fet-
tered 20th Century waltz. See their
stereotyped little dance.., original
as the lead-out and nearly as well
organized.

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! Only a
few million tickets left. Inside are
one-hundred wonders which none of
you will believe even if you see.
Watch the Original destroyed by
the Mass. See the eight wonders of
the new world . . . John Doing
It.

Through this arch and hidden
from your closed eyes is the great-
est living magician in the world.
He communes directly with Mor-
pheus. And if you observe very,
very carefully he will teach you
how to exterminate those weeds in
the Garden of Knowledge . .
Actiones, Localus Coloro, Political
Campaingeo, and that infamous
destroyer of the Bud of Wisdom
. . . Canipuso Spiritps.

Here at last and imported at
great expense from the four corners
of the globe we have for you the
Pilgrim of Knowledge. They are
blind yet they see! See them in
their shrine worshiping the great
god "A." If it were not.for the
transparent honor-wall built around
them they would run wild inside
the tent tearing your property
from you when you weren't aware.
But do not question them, for they
are the wisest creatures on earth.
They wear little but the traditional
Sheep-skin and are quite proud of
their nudity. So . . . step right in-
side . . . the show is just begin-.
ning. . . the price is inactivity . . .
and it's worth every bit you give
me . . . How many, mister???

"Fake, fake . . . if you buy
tickets to this show you'll get
robbed! My name's Robert Q.
Dunn and I just seen the show and
it's a big rock . . . It ain't nothin'
but a room full of mirrors!"
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Dear Editor:
How long must Southwestern stu-

dents be required to waste half an
hour three days a week in the so-
called "chapel service"? Surely
something can be done to relieve
this pitiable situation. Could not
there be a religious service of one
hour once a week? I am of the
opinion that Southwestern, as a
Christian college, is doing a great
deal of harm to its supporting
cause by the continuance of these
farces presented in the name of
religion.

I believe that the student body
would be willing to forego the
pleasure of the illuminating an-
nouncements and use bulleti n
boards if it meant that the chapel
service was absolutely and intelli.

MAY 8. 1950

By VIVIENNE CHILTON
THIRTY YEARS AGO

May 9, 1920
I hear your son has

from college. Is it true?

I guess so, I haven't
car for two weeks.

S* *

returned

seen the

Preparation for Exams ...
Tell everything to be found in

the text books used by the class
this term.

Give all laws of
every branch of
study touched up-
on in this course.

Give in detail
the history of lit-
erature, treating
all parts.

Give in full the
story of every
play, poem, or
novel mentioned
in this course and
tell why each was written.

Rewrite all of Shakespeare's
comedies, tragedies, and historical
plays using the same characters
but different plots.

* * $

She: Can you drive with one hand?
He: No, but I can stop.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
May 8, 1930

Plans for a new university edu-
cational system which would do
away with compulsory attendance,
day to day assignments, grades
and credits, have been outlined by
Robert M. Hutchins, thirty one
year old president of The Univers-
ity of Chicago. He smilingly com-
mented on student self government:
"I have had little connection with
student disciplining as I was dean
of a professional school, before be-
coming president. In that position
we followed the rule of ignoring
conduct of our students unless they
broke into print. I don't know
whether that method would apply
to undergraduates or not."

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
May 10, 1935

The Lynx tennis team will go
after its second victory of the sea-
son when they meet Mississippi
State Saturday on the Southwest-
ern courts. The Lynx tennis team,
which has not been defeated for
the past two seasons, won their
first game of the year last week
from Millsaps without losing a set.

TEN YEARS AGO
May 11, 1940

Do you think a senior should be
given an examination on his major
subject before he can obtain a de-
gree?

Certainly not. That would be
too much trouble, and anyway, if
a senior passes his major all
through the years, I don't think
any more obstacles should be put
in his way. Besides most people
don't make their major subject
their life's work.

gently religious in nature.
Could not outside speakers be ob-

tained more often? What about the
c h oi r contributing inspirational
music? What about using an order
of worship? We who are used to
attending intelligent worship serv-
ices on Sunday in certain Mem-
phis churches find the present
chapel services on the campus re-
volting.

This is written not in a critical
attitude, but only in the hope that
Christianity on this campus may be
furnished through attendance at
real chapel services.

Name Withheld by Request

De Rerum Natura
By Bob Craven

I protest! Not only do I protest but I violently
protest! To be more specific, I protest against in-
comprehensibility.

Now, I realize I'm not a Yale graduate or a
Rhodes scholar, but I do think I am entitled to have
at least a vague understanding of what I cannot
help from hearing. If Ezra Pound wants to write
poems in algebraic formulas,_ that is perfectly all
right--I don't have to read them. Or if a surrealistic
painter wants to draw a maze of lines with a few
splashes of color and call it "The Adoration of the
Lamb Transforming the Soul of a Potato," that's all
right too-I don't have to look at it.

But, try as I will, I can't escape the ominous Juke
Box, with its frustrated giglots and their ditties.
King Juke Box rules-King Cotton dwindles to a
coistrel in his presence.

It started several years back, with a little opus
entitled "Three Little Fishes." Now although this
lyric wasn't written in the more common vernacular,
it was comprehensible-that is, if one could imagine
himself an anthropomorphic fish. But it was indica-
tive of things to come.

And it came, first in the form of a gay ballard
with the provocative appellation, "The Hut-Sut
Sdhg." But this was only a mild form of later
atrocities. Said "Hut-Sut" song did explain the
meaning of its esoteric terms in the latter few bars,
-bars of music, that is.

And then more recently-and getting closer to its
glory all the time-some equivocal genius scratched
off the masterpiece called "The Numbers Boogie."
But even this had a signal virtue-it displayed beau-
tifully the versatility of the performer: it showed
how he could count backwards from ten to one!
And all this while pounding the ivories! Think of it!

And then it came-the apothesis of the incompre-
hensible. I shall never forget the day. There I sat,
having arisen at about 8 o'clock and for that reason
being particularly vulnerable, musing over a cup
of coffee. Someone-a kind soul I'm sure, not realiz-
ing what he was doing-dropped a nickel in the
Box. "R-I say R-A . . ." I waited. "R-A-G-G,
M-O-P-P." Still I waited, "Rag mop," it concluded.
Still I sat, waiting. But the record was over. Not be-
lieving I had heard aright, I myself put a nickel
in and played it again. But sure enough, it repeated
the exact thing. So I walked out, leaving my un-
finished coffee on the table, a sadder but not a wiser
man.

Oh well, Blurpedy glup.

Starrgazing
As one of the unbreakable rules of journalism,

we have tried to keep all columns and news stories
written by the editorial staff strictly impersonal,
but just for this once, let us traduce the hard and
fast, will you . . .?

The Publications Board has seen fit to reappoint
me as editor of The Sou'wester.for next year. Of
course, the fact that my candidacy was unopposed
might have facilitated their decision somewhat. But
no more about that..

I want to remind you (kicking out the editorial
"we") that this is your newspaper. It should print
what you want to read (within certain limitations),
and you should have a chance to work on it if you
want to.

Next year, I am going to conduct an all out
campaign to make The Sou'wester truly representa-
tive of the Southwestern student body, not just a
small fraction that happens to be stupid enough to
like newspaper work. All sorts of editorial positions,
reporting assignments, feature writing posts, and
just plain dirty jobs will be open next year. I, per-
sonally, invite you to drop into the office and try
your hand at journalism.

Experience is definitely not a factor. Two years
ago I stepped into the Sou'wester office with virtual-
ly no idea of what a newspaper was all about. I
found out, liked it, and here I am. Why don't you
drop around . . . ? Maybe you'll like it too.

There is a place on The Sou'wester for you and
you and you. Why don't you drop around and help
the rest of the staff and myself to make next year's.
Sou'wester the best in the history of the school.

THE SOWBSTU

1
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Netmen Make
Good Showing
In Tourney

Roark Seeded Second
In TIAC Affair

Southwestern's netmen gave a
good account of themselves in the
TIAC tournament last week, al-
though none were able to reach the
finals. Both doubles teams reached
the semifinals and three singles
representatives were in the quart-
erfinal round.

Eldon Roark, Jr., was seeded sec-
ond in the tournament, and drew
a bye in the first round. He had
an easy time with Lloyd Prichard
of Memphis State in the second,
6-0, 6-1, but was ousted by
Sewanee's Ivey Jackson in the
quarterfinals, 7-5, 6-3. Ted Fox

(Continued on Page 4)

Atop scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate,
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
his final military ball in 1940, soon left
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery School.

I

Within months Adams was overseas, flying
"rhubarbs" (missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with-
in seven months, returned to the States
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation. U

INIRAMURALS
By Bill Boyce

Sport's Editor

Steady rain forced postponement
of all intramural athletic events
scheduled for last week.

Three softball games are yet to
be played, ATO-PiKA, ATO-KA,
and SN-Independents. Only a few
tennis matches have been played
due to the inclement weather. The
deadline for turning in golf scores
has been extended another week,
until May 16.

The annual outdoor track meet
is scheduled for May 17. On the
program will be the 60 yard sprint,
the 110 yard low hurdles, the shot
put, discus throw, high jump, broad
jump, and a medley relay.

o----

Among the most amusing Ameri-
cans are those who fear veterans
will ruin the country they saved.

WAA Field Day Is
Held On Fargason

WAA Field Day was held yes-
terday on Fargason Field. Trophies
were presented to the winner and
runner-up of the year's WAA pro-
gram.

Zeta led the field with 82 points
going into this last event. Close
behind were AOPi with 78%, Chi
O with 76, DDD with 62, KD with
61, and Independents with 15.

The five points due the winner
of third place in tennis singles
were fought over by Zeta's Ann
Morrow and DDD's Shirley Bur-
dick.

June Beasley has been re-elected
president of the WAA. Others
elected to serve with her for next
year are Jean Arnold, vice-presi-
dent; Sue Pingree, secretary;
Frances Freeman, treasurer; Ann
Henderson, reporter.

Following a three month course, Lt.
Adams decided the Air Force was the place
for'him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to
make the service a career. He choose per-
sonnel work as his career field, was as-
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen-
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

Lynx Take Union 8-5;
Lose To State 24-7
Lynx Golfers Lose
Match Wednesday

The Southwestern linksmen drop-
ped a close one to Sewanee last

Wednesday by a score 9-1/2 to
8-1/2. This was the third loss as
against two victories for the Cats.
One match remains to be played,
with Lambuth Monday.

Friday Memphis State won the
city collegiate golf for 1950 by de-
feating Southwestern again, this
time by 15 to 6. Jack Hudgins
fired a 74 for Southwestern, but
surrendered medalist honors to
State's Bob Crenshaw, who had a
brilliant 69.

Pridgeon Hurls Four
Hitter Tuesday

CATS TRY HARD

By EARL HAYES

Last Tuesday the Lynx nine
played almost flawless ball behind

the masterful four hit pitching of
Billy Pridgeon to defeat Union
University 8 to 5. Then against

Memphis State on that fateful
Friday afternoon, everything went
wrong for the Lynx. The pitchers

couldn't find the plate, thus 17
walks were issued, and 10 miscues
were committed afield plus several

mental errors. It was a case of try-
ing too hard and State was on the
long end of a 24 to 7 count.

The Lynx went into a 2 to 0 lead
when Bill Cody started the 2nd
frame with a long triple and scored

when Bryant grounded to short.
Gwin then singled sending Bryant
to third, and Pridgeon hit to second

scoring Bryant.

In the top of the third Union
tallied four times on errors by

Crissamore and Cody, a base on
balls, and a base hit. The cats
came back with two away in the

fourth when Pridgeon singled,
Sparks drew a free pass, and Hays
doubled them in tying the ball

game at 4 to 4.

The Cats picked up one run in
the sixth on singles by Gwin and

Bryant, and then tallied three
times in the seventh by virtue of a
home run by Al Boyd, two walks,

and a single by Roy Gwin. Prid-
geon put the Bulldogs down in
order in the 5th, 6th, and 7th in-

nings. In the eighth Union scored
for the last time when Baker and
Hassel drew walks and Jones sin-

gled in Baker.

Roy Gwin led the Lynx hitters
getting four for four and driving

in 3 runs. Pridgeon was the win-

ning pitcher giving up only four
hits and two bases on balls.

Memphis State got away to a

booming 8 to 0 lead in the second
inning when Doyle gave up five

free passes. Crisamore and Boyd
made miscues, and Mason tripled.
In the second the Tigers added

four more runs off five hits and

an error, and at this point Jimmy
Springfield took over the mound

for the Lynx. Springfield shut the
Tigers out for two innings but in
the sixth he gave up five walks
and three base hits accounting for

nine more runs. Bob Barrows took

over the pitching duties at this

point and issued four straight
walks before being relieved by Bob

Crumby. Crutnby hurled the last

two and two-thirds innings very
effectively giving up two runs off

only 1 hit and two walks. The Lynx

were held scoreless until the fifth

inning when Hays started the in-

ning with a single and Jack Doyle

pounded one of Bill Burkette's fast

balls for the circuit. In the sixth
Bill Allen, Sparks, Hays ,and Cris-

amore drew walks, Boyd lived on

an error, and Gerry Bugbee singled
which accounted for five runs for

the cats. This rally proved to be the
last of the scoring for the Lynx.

The Lynx found no difficulty at

the plate beating out 10 safeties, 3
of which were by Gerry Bugbee.
The Southwestern nine had been
pointing to this contest with State
all season, and the mounting pres-
sure was just too much.

The Lynx met the N. A. T. T. C.
nine Tuesday night and meet the
same club today on Southwestern
diamond. The Lynx Cats end the
season with Memphis State next
Tuesday on the State diamond.

He won his wings and reported to the 36th
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.

Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads
S a 32-man section at Bolling Air Force

Base. He advises his Commanding Officer
on selection, assignment and promotion of
all officers and airmen in the command.
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If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26%,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the
U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Ath Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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APi Holds Formal
In Fargason Gym

The last formal of the year was
held by AOPi Sorority last Satur-
day night.

The gym was transformed into
a beautiful rose garden. Trellises
covered with red roses lined the
walls. At one side of the room was
a summer garden complete with
wrought-iron furniture, grass and
roses.

Feature of the evening was the
leadout during which Hilma Seay
Hightower, former Southwestern
student and Maid of Cotton, sang
"Only A Rose." Retiring president
Ann DeWar presented a bouquet of
roses to new president Helen Deu-
pree.

-0----

ATO Entertains Seniors
At Smorgasbord Supper

The senior members of Alpha
Tau Omega were honored with a
smorgasbord dinner, at the Town
House, Saturday, May 6. Bob Rich-

ardson, vice-president, was in
charge of arrangements. Each
Senior made a gratefully short
speech to the assembly.

Those honored were: Robert
Edington, Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Cobb, Lee Patee, Lloyd
Smith, Jere Nash, Frank Turner,

and Dusty Anderson.

Verley S CLEANER
BACHELOR LAUNDRY

Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You
Serving HaEa tnd North Memphis

3436 Summer Phone 4&8066

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

Hi! Neighbor

Gotton 3ol
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

Southwestern Barber
Shop & Beauty Salon

649 N. McLean 36-8025

Tennis . P
(Continued from Page 3)

was rated seventh and also had a
first round bye. He won from Rob-
ert Johnson of Memphis State 7-5,
6-3, before losing to top-seeded
Gordon Warden of Sewanee, 6-4,
6-1.

Judd Williford upset fifth-seed-
ed Bill Clark of East Tennessee
State in the second round 33-6,
7-5, 8-6, after having trounced Bill

Davis of Memphis State in the
first, 6-2, 6-2. Williford was elim-
inated by fourth-ranked Alan
Toomey of East Tennessee in the
quarterfinals, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Paul Currie easily whipped Wil-
liam Martin of TI in first round

Why is it that my eyes refuse
to open up on Monday?

Could it be caused by how I've lived
on Saturday and Sunday?

University Park
Cleaners

613 N. McLean
Phone 7-5851

The

DUKE'S
Drive In

Hot Pit Barbecue 2536 Summer Ave.

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

After Frat. Meetng, Meet at

ADOLPH GRISANTI'S
GAFE

STEAKS-CHOPS
Italian Spaghetti-

Raviola
2374 Summer At Trezevant

Phone 48-7622

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone -3381 81 Monroe A..

Memphis, Tennessee

Drive-ln
TOWN -Restaurant
B 2842 Poplar

ESTABLISHED 1894

PRITCHARD BROTHERS
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

433 MADISON AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

I "It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

action, 6-2, 6-, but was edged by
Glen Turpin of Memphis State,
third seeded, in the second round,
8-6, 6-2, 6-1.

The number one Southwestern
doubles team of Roark and John
Austin drew a first round bye,
then trounced William Martin and
William Hinds of TPI 6-2, 6-1.
Roark and Austin were defeated
by topseeded Ivey Jackson and
Dudley Coihoun of Sewanee in the
semifinals, 2-6, 6-4, 6-0. Fox and
Williford whipped William Bond
and Sam Rehord of TPI in the
first round 6-1, 6-2, and upset

"MUSIC IN THE

FOSTER FASHION"
by

CHUCK FOSTER
and his orchestra

Featuring :

MILLY COURY
LEE SHEARIN

at the

8kYway
Floor Show Nightly

8:30 p.m.
Except Saturday

Hotel Peabody

Turpin and Bubba Fields of Mem-
phis State 6-3, 7-6, in the seeond.
They were eliminated by Warden
and Jack Gibson of Sewanee in the
semifinals 6-4, 6-0, reversing the
decision of the previous day in the
meet between Southwestern and
Sewanee.

Last Wednesday the Lynx were
defeated by Sewanee 4-2. Individual
results were as follows:

Warden (S) defeated Roark

TRI-STATE
188 Jefferson Ave.

(Sw), 6-1, 7-6.
Jackson (S) defeated Fox (SW),

5-7, 6-1, 8-6.
Colhoun (S) defeated Wlliford

(SW), 6-1, 8-6.
Currie (SW) defeated Gibson

(S), 6-4, 7-5.

Jackson-Colhoun (S) defeated
Roark-Austin (SW), 6-2, 2-6, 9-7.

Fox-Williford (SW) defeated
Warden-Gibson (S), 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.

PRESS, INC.
Phone -8171
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"Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfielde."
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Printers of

PUBLICATIONS OF THE BETTER CLASS
-Including This One!

Propriety.....
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl
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